
 

Hibiscus and Honey Nourishing Body Wrap
___ 

Reinvigorate your body and soul with this luxurious  treatment. Skin is painted with a warm honey
and papaya glaze then gently smoothed with a honey lavender salt scrub. While wrapped in a

heated blanket, you will enjoy a conditioning scalp massage and soothing eye and lip treatment. A
full body application of a rich moisturizer caps off this decadent full body experience.

(90 Minutes) $265 

Kentucky Moon Deluxe CBD Massage
___ 

Unwind and enjoy this soothing treatment that will relax you from head to toe. It begins with a 60
minute blissful massage with self-warming, full spectrum Kentucky grown hemp oil, followed by a

soothing facial massage, a conditioning scalp massage, and a rejuvenating hand and foot treatment. 
(90 Minutes) $265

Make it a double! This service can be performed in our couples suite if you and your partner wish to
enjoy this unique treatment side by side.

Springtime Renewal Lift & Glow Facial
___ 

Get ready to glow with a treatment that delivers amazing instant results! This facial is ideal for any
skin type that wants an immediate repair boost that will leave skin looking it's absolute best. It

renders the skin ultra-luminous, with a firmer, tighter, and more youthfully defined appearance. 
(60 Minutes) $185

For an even more flawless complexion, add dermaplaning. (30 minutes) $55

Plan your "Spa Day-cation" at Lexington Griffin Gate Golf Resort & Spa.
Indulge in our featured services, handpicked for the season!

Each seasonal treatment includes a FREE GIFT with purchase.

The Spa at Griffin Gate
1800 Newtown Pike
Lexington, KY 40511

859.288.6175

Spring FlingSpring Fling
Spa MenuSpa Menu

Lavender Mint Julep Body Scrub
___ 

Bliss out in a cocoon of hydration with our signature springtime body scrub! Experience gentle, full-
body  exfoliation with lavender infused salt scrub. A shea butter cream, rich with the fragrance of mint

julep, is then applied to the body to leave your skin feeling smooth and refreshed!
(60 Minutes) $185


